Imitation (The Imitation Series)

Everyone is exactly like me. There is no
one like me.Ven wrestles with these
contradicting truths every day. A clone of
wealthy eighteen-year-old Raven Rogen,
Ven knows everything about the girl she
was created to serve: the clothes she wears,
the boys she loves, the friends she loves to
hate. Yet shes never met the Authentic
Raven face-to-face. Imitations like Ven
only get to leave the lab when theyre
neededto replace a dead Authentic, donate
an organ, or complete a specific mission.
And Raven has never needed Ven ... until
now.When there is an attack on Ravens
life, Ven is thrust into the real world,
posing as Raven to draw out the people
who tried to harm her. But as Ven dives
deeper into Ravens world, she begins to
question everything she was ever told. She
exists for Raven, but is she prepared to
sacrifice herself for a girl shes never
met?Fans of Cinder, The Selection and
Sara Shepards Lying Game series will love
Imitation, a thrilling, action-packed novel
sure to keep readers guessing until the very
last page.This is a new release of the
previously self-published title.
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